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Barnes-Tate
controversy
Helen ChrIstensen
01' posing s tu de n t and in McCall, I experienced thead min i s t rat i vcr c a c t io n strong support of the youth and good. Many have commented There is a definite need here for been at odds with Dean
concerning asc Student parents in the area. I won the that, it is interesting and inter-departmental studies of Wilkinson and Dean Hendry -,
Coordinator Stanton Tate's Probate Judge election both wetl-prepared and that Tate is religion. not a separate With aU my potentials in this
recently threatened job change times I ran, and my work has always - tolerant of opposing department. area. it naturally would be
was exposed at last Tuesday's just recently been written up in views. He can continue to teach "I sec instruction in religion. difficult to accept working in a
rap session with BSC President thc Juvenile Court Journal. I lost at lcast"·oo·ti-:-iellgi9us claSs per any religion, as a personal service new job proposed as assistant to
Dr. John Barnes. the position after serving almost semester in his new position which helps youth develop their the Dean of Men. It was my
Speaking to a record-breaking a decade. because the position under the dean of men. Tate has own philosophy of life. The understanding from Barnes that
turnout, Barnes defended the was changed from an elective been asking for academic rank. religion class I teach is one of I would return and work directly
administration's position on pOSI to an appointment of a but this would be impossible. the best attended on campus. I' under the new dean of students.
what has become a controversial lawyer. There certainly is no Rank is reserved for teaching have had all positive reaction This was an opportunity I .was
issue on the Boise campus and reason for mystery 'concerning personnel and Tate docs teach a from it," Tate said. immensely looking forward to.
within the local community. this fact," said Tate. class, but since the college has Barnes explained Tate's job and I intend to pursue this goal.
After receiving notification Said Barnes "lie came to me no department in religion, which' change. "He has a 1972-1973 "Barnes has stated that he
fro"! Barnes that his job -as ,in September of 1971, eight is Tate's field, he actually does contract which he must sign by will be ereating no new job$and
coordinator of student relations' months after he was first not need rank. It would not be the 20th of April. The only may not be replacing many of
was to be dissolved and that he' employed at BSC, and stated appropriate ·at this time for BSC major difference is that he will the vacated- positions for next
would have to accept the that he didn't want to work to start a department of religion. no longer' report to the year. But he is in fact dissolving
position of assistant to the Dean under tile Dean of Students, The Newman .Center and the president. The current situation my office and creating a 'new
of Men, Tate called for student Dean Hendry. I gave him the LOS Center adequately handle has ruined organization in die one, that of assistant to the dean
support in a meeting last temporary option of reporting the present religious needs of the student services' department. I of men, which has never before
Monday in order that the issue directly to me," college, and in any event, BSe·is made an exception for Tate, but been occupied or needed," Tate
be given a fair and.open hearing. Barnes stated that he already not sectarian in curriculum," the con c e p t is not stated.
On Tuesday, Barnes staged a had seven other persons stated Barnes. philosophically feasible. It .has Barnes contends that Tate has
rebuttal at his weekly rap reporting directly to him, and "Although he has a degree in caused a physical breakdown of offered the students and press
session. Using 14 points, Barnes adding one more made the divinity, Tate is not qualified. to communications within the the lame excuse that his office is
attempted to, explain what he burden on him and his office too teach," added Barnes. department. impervious to change. "I sec
called his side of the story. All heavy. "I haven't the time to Responding, Tate stated, "I "Everyone would like to students constantly, I try never
interested students, facultv and hold his (Tate's) hand," he said. will be 40 this fall, and I can report directly to the president, to refuse them, no matter how
administrators arc traditiiJnally "Tate has written to me and truthfully say that I have had for status, dignity, or some such busy my office gets. It is totally'
invited to attend these sessions, we have communicated orally on tremendous numbers of matter. This seems particuliarly unfair of him to say the
however, Barnes did IUkthat numerous occasions, but he's experiences in educative matters true in student services. but administration is impervious to
Tate leave the meeting so as to never approached me concerning which has given me a direct effective communicatiol\ is best student desires and changes."
provide Barnes equal time to any student welfare issues. lIe's knowledge of people, especially served' if everyone in the Tate stated that he is ~ of
present his views. only come to me with his own youth," ~ • departments report to the taking students to .Barnes
At thestudents'request,Tate personal problems and those Tate is a graduate of the various deans of those because of an experience he
stayed only briefly at tile session issues he.'s ~iseussed with my Princeton Ministry. He is an departments. encountered in this area when he
and he indicated that he had not office have dealt with his own ordained Episcopal minister who "If Tate wants to work in first came to BSe. - .
planned to attend at all, until plae.c:ment," Barnes daid. is one out of approximately student services, he must do so A student, Lynn Lewis, and
several students called him Tate's 'response was as 1000 who are earning their living literally. He must work with Lynn Renten, an English
during the meeting, indicating followsr "Last fall when I outside the ministry. During his group affiliation, partnership. instructor, wen: hesitant of
that he should be present to requested that Barnes allow me nine years as Juvenile Court This area has made no significant seeing Barnes on an important
defend himself against some of to report to him direcdy instead Judge he gained. immense ch.nges in the last five years,it issue because they did not think
Barnes' stronger allegations, He of the dean of students, he support of both youth and needs ehange,. but It needs tne h e had s how n m u c h
couldn't do so then, but requested of me that he be parents. He was one of the select right organization tint. 'encouragement of student
speaking tOll small group of contacted only in emergency of Idahoans who were invited to "Tate has not recommended involvement in this area. So,Dr.
students later In the day, he was situlltlons, and righdy so, He's a . attend the 'Nlltional Conference anything that would have been Wylla Barsness and I personally
able to explain in detail his very .busy man.. I realize, and on Juvenile Courts. of benefit to the student body at took them up to meet Barnes
, position on the issue, should not' have to be bothered reporting his work with BSC. He has eome to me only and discuss their plans for a
Tate, first. came to USC in with every little detail, That'S volunteers in the court. about those things that would be student-controlled conference
February of 1971. At that time, wh Y he h III va rio u s "Consequently,. come to of benefit to Stan Tate. He does on state prisons,
Bllrncs stated, the. college was lldmlnlstrators to handle' tile BSC without it DoctOl'llte Of not even try to communicate "Barnes talked wlth.them at
ordinarily not hiring any new bulk of minor mlltters. I made counseling certificate, but with with the dean of. men and the Dr. Barsness's and my uistigation
penbnnel, "We took' him on' In an llttempt not to. bother him beneficial experience in the field dean of women;" Barnes said. and he encouraged them in their
the middle of the year shortly. except ln emergencies, at his ot educlltlon and, youth Countered Tate, ". have ~nlhan:os~antu-'d~benUSBI.·tiu·,.d".,camh eo..w·cthas.•·e..wirln.te~rores.. ....t.cdmt.,.
after he lost his position with request. There were many times 'guidance. : ." certain Ideas and ideal. which I ....,. ""
the State Juvenile Court!' I. could have brollght up issucs "Almost. all unlvenltics consldcrto be worthwhUe
S eve fa I It u de nt' J n concerning student problems, throughout the countl'yoffer concern In. , the needs and' ~he meetingencourapl by
attendance felt that sarnos war but I· Instead tried to handlci' classes In rellglouutudlei. One potentials of the studel1u<and ,Damcs' .rcactlonandlnterest
ln
"tryln. to makeTateiookbad,",themmyself.1 •. ofthe best In the United StateS . thec:olleae·ThercfofC,lwant to thom,and~elfPtan··ilwas.told
,thro~.h ......•rathllfx.u.Jdtlve. .' ...' '. ..... "T.ate.'.hu.·.·.'beC.'I\.,I·hla~ thlse'1Jnlvcnlbllt>'ln·ofti1°ti",a •.· .·ibcll\ ..a.politl~I\·~t ..the.collegei ....that ••~· ·.~)to; ..~ •..•the
;'rofenn~COT ... ,. Ioolni..... I . ... .•... ..'!''''( .•,.•~ c.,•.•• CO."""·,.~h"!"~ ....~... I~(~.;f .. , ,~ii
, '. po.ltion ..' "Durin. '..the .y'cart I'. teach ng a class on the .tUdy of •".wht:reY. ()u: ~· .•"'eAn\ ..ia·Fadllate.:. and c:oU~· the'· full 'benefit'· of ' .' b..u..t /.,0..·n. ·.tb. e -;.:·o.•..•..I t·.·.·........•'0f ·.··.<thc. .
/.. .. "'. . ' .....•........rcUpon."Thereact1onthll.tl've:.' ~~ , o..f ..do cto fa. te..I.n-..•..BSth~..;J......•...•..·j_u. · t•...•..•....•.•.y' ." .•.• c .. --_.: ,.. ••••.• . ',;~~:M!~i~~'J~ .. ~.~lllill b.. ;J"'''iil uOblDi ..•. __ ,.. .,.~r;~~~~t~..i~.;eOn'to .." ~;~;;% .. ,
As I
by P'hil Ver by
see it
Here we go again ... this
story begins about six wee~
ago ... one afterno~n I ~as m
the Union when JIm RIch (a
member of the infamous Les
Bois staff) approached me and
suggested I sign a
petition ... having witnessed the
immature and childish petitions
that have been on the campus
lately (see petition about'
President's house) I read the
offered petition carefully and
discovered that this petition
concerned a man named Stan
Tate. I have been a student on
this campus two years (bod. of
these years active in stud:nt
affairs) and this was the first
time I had heard or seen this
man's name. This petition stated
that the undersigned students
(those who signed the petition)
testified that Stan Tate was a
unique, exceptional, outstanding
etc. etc. type of individual and
that petitioners were protesting
the way that Stan Tate was
being mistreated.' I questioned
Rich closely and found that he
could offer no facts regarding
this alleged mistreatment ... he
said. "Stan is a good guy and
they are trying to get
him" ... Rich also suggested
that I should write about it.
I (smelling a good story)
immediately began to check
with the other people whose
name I recognized on the
petition. None of t1.1esepeople
'_ could give me any information
that I felt I could write about
without .rcporting rumors or
gossip. .
I then sought out Stan Tate
and identified myself and
listened to his story. Tate told
me many things, mainly that the
. Dean of Students doesn't like
him,' that the Dean of Student
Personnel doesn't like him, and
that 'Dr. Barnes doesn't like him
and>.that all three were giving
him trouble and getting in his
way' ..• 1 asked him wh>: .he
thought these people were gIVIng
him a hard time and exactly
what was his position? Tate told
me t1lat he was Co-ordinator of
Student Affairs and that he was
getting a hard time because the
Administration did not approve
of his rapport with the students.
He also menlioned that he was
not given permission to go on
several trips that he wanted to
go on representing the college.
He also sta~ed the
Administration was Insisting that
he take a job that would
Interfere with his activities with
the students. I told him that I
was puzzled beeault:: of the fact
that I had served In the ASBSC
Senate last year, had served on
the Finandal AdvllOryBoard a
~ear, and had been writing for
the Arbiter for six months and
had never seen blm ,or even
.bardo,f •him ~' , I .also .stated
that I knew Dean Hendry very
well, Dean Wilkerson very well
(see my column three weeks
past) and even had a nodding
acquaintance with the Dean of
Women.
I told Tate before I could
write the story I would have to
check some of his allegations
and also attempt to discover the
reason for the Administration
acting in such a fashion.
I told Tate I intended to see
Dr. Barnes and would then
check back with him. I met Dr.
Barnes at his Tuesday "rap
session" and questioned him
closely concerning Tate's
allegations ...
Dr. Barnes tol~ me that he
had hired Tate, had transferred
Tate from under the Dean's
authority at Tate's request, and
that he thought that Tate was
doing a good job in his religion
class.
Barnes also told' me that hc
felt that Tate should work in
and with the Student Personnel
Services on the campus and that
Tate should report to someone
other than the President.
Barnes also explained that
because of the right'J!lOncy
situation on the campus hIS own
Administrative Assistant (Mr.
Gibb) would be working in one
of the offices on the campus
that needed-more personne!. lie
said that he felt that Tate could
work somewhere half a day and
still be able to work with the
studen ts. Barnes ;tated that the
Financial Aids officc was in dire
need of personnel and that
perhaps Tate could work t!lere
parttime .. .Barnes explained
the college policy of sending two
people on the trips in question
and refuted the other allegations
that Tate had related to me , ..
I then found Tate and told
him of my lengthy. conversation
with Barnes and suggested that
his major problem was lack of
communication and that I felt
strongly that Barnes was quite
willing to listen to any
reasonable argument,
I also reminded him of the
tight money situation (see
ARBITER and ST~TESMAN
three weeks ago) and told him
that I personally felt that he was
going to have to take some type
job on the campus if he
expected to stay here ....
At t1lat same meeting with
Tate I told him if I was to.write
the story I would definitely
include both sides (Tate's and
Barnes') and I felt that he was
misleading Some of his
followers, •• I wished Tate luck
in his endeavors 'lind told' him I
would attempt to' keep abreast
of the lituatfon , , •
Since that day (about a
month ago) I have explained the
fact. to, Tate's followers (Rich,
RoblnlOnj MUler, Hat-'tt and aU
the others who I know that
signed the petitions) and also
told them they were being
mislead and lied ro and that
none of them had done their
homework (including Tare) )n
this particular situation and that
if the story was publicized only
Tate would lose.
Tuesday Dr.
Barnes' refuted Tate's allegations
during his "rap session" ... the
story is not over more about
this next week .
I have been writing this
column (As I See It) six
months .. , rhis is mosr
definitely an opinionated
column ... During these months
I have repeatedly criticized the
Administration (sec Yo-Tech
greenhouse story, parking lor at
Vo·Tech, many, many. criticisms
)f Buildings and Grounds) the
Legislature, the ASBSC GCI\'t..
Saga Foods and others BVT I
IIAVE ALWAYS IIAD h\CTS
T 0 S V P POI{ T .\\ Y
CI{ITICIS.\lS ... these arc rhe
facts about Stan Turc and my
criticivms ... Dr. Barnc" hrouglll
Tate here. paid him well.
transferred him at his own
request, offered ro renew hi,
con tract and asked onls thar
Tate take a joh (As.sistani to the
Dean) and play by the rule, that
every other employee on this
campus must. live by ... Tate
has drawn his money (twelve
grand is a lor. of money) and
done his own thing in hi, own
way ...
Criticisms of Dr. Barnes:
(I) Barnes should never have
transferred Tate from under the
Dean
(2) Barnes should not have
offered Tate another contract
(3) Barnes has not fired him
yet (to my knowledge)
Criticisms of Stan Tate,
(l) Tate has mislead some
students who believed in him
(2) Tate mislead me and he
didn't know me
. (3) Tate (for rea.sollS known
only ~ himself) is the cause of
dissen~on on the campus
(4) Tate has forced me to
defend the Administration (I see
my role on this newspaper ll!l
something other than a dcfcnder
of the Administration)
(5) Tate has not resigned (to
my knowledge)
More about this next
week .••
As of Friday past Rick
Tackman hps been paid $1,802
according to the records In the
business office for his
contributions to this year's
. annual, (Les Bois) ••• ·1 stili think
. this Is TOO MUCH MONEY
FOR THE EDITOR OF TIlE
JoES BOIS TO MAKE AND liE
IS NOT THROUGII YET •••
More abou t this next
week ,.,.
serve.
'As We See It
There is a definite need for an
ombudsman operat1n~ on the BSC ca~pus.
man who is responsive to sturient needs.
fective in counselin~ and r,uidance
cepted and trusted by the students he
A new Dean of Students, an
expenrliturp, would not he necessary if
omhudsman who met these oUAlifi~ntinnR.
free to
trative interferencp within the present
dent personnel departMent.
Such an orrhurlsr.i\nis Stnn Tntp., "'ho
cou ld he hetter qua lt f t ed for t hts position
than the present co-ordinator of sturlentre-
La t Lnns liealrellrlvhilS cultiVAted a p.reat
deal of student support n"" iR lin administra-
tor who enjoys II unique status nrnonp,students
Yet BSC President Dr. John BArnes 18
tryin$! to stifle Tate in inadequate and lnef-
fective position under the dean of ~en. One
would wonder why this controversy has to be?
It is time Barnes recopnized Tate·s poten-
tial nnd en~oura~erl him in these operations
which Most benefit studenr s and the colIeee;
Helen Chr t stensen
Negativism deplored
Dear Editnr,
I could not sit idly hy
without saying something, I have
been reading the Arbiter, every
issue it has been out, especially
prior to and folluwing, the
ASUSC Electiuns,
Editor, the ARUITER
The first half of the current
BSC yearbook makes a nice
photograph album, and Isuspect
that at least a few of the people
In the pictures are BSC student ••
Thl. year's paperback yearbook,
although much .•maller on the
bookshelr \than forme,
yearbooks, will last a few
months before fallins apart, If
It's not bandied too often.
Lucille Trac:adu
Many things have been uId
about people In these Idt few
is..uel (fine, I'm all for freedom
of the pre .. ) but little has been
laid about anything good the:;
has happened, lurely lOme 10
has been done thil pdt year
compare~ to prevloUi
adminlltratlons.
It'. very saddenlnl to pick up
a paper and read an artlele, any
article and never once see a kind
• doword about anyone, Never f
you .ee: anyone: going out 0
their way to he:lp but one sees
people making acculatlons.
hint., alld 1IIIInuations to tear
down and deltroy. But why te:
down? To try and pt to, t II
bottom of the heap. Isn t . It
better to goUe? We tend t:i
forget that we're human an
have feelings and believe It :J
1I0t we all make ml.take •• G
help u. If..we were so perfect ~
lIever crrored. If anyon •. OU
there' has never mad. a mistake,
look apln.· PI.lle nu.h twice,
It's lion, wlyto the Rivet"
Saddened BY'Cllldet
~nn Davb
Les Bois ,
again
'I' ._.A,••
stldentthe pressandstudentThe
The following is reprinted with the permission ot
Dwight Jensen. It was originally broadcast bv KBOI radio
on April 7. .
One thing that bothers a reporter from time to lime is
why he and his colleagues are so good and all those new
young reporters just coming into the business are so
rotten. We old-timers were never that bad, and if we were,
or arc. we certainly don't want to think about it. It's like
the story of Merriman Smith, the White Bouse
correspondent for United Press International. When he was
in his ~,iddlc fifties covering the Kennedy assassination
and having to run here and run there. someone asked him
w.h>: such an old man w~s ass!gned. to such a physicall v
difficult story as a Presidential trip. and he answered.
"Because nobod ... else could dn it as well" '
Hut getting a'way from the vanity and nonsense, it is a
matter of concern to a serious reporter about how new
you ng reporters arc being trained. A lot of people
probably assume that reporters come from schools of
Journalism and work on their college newspapers. But in
l1Ia.n~ ways. college newspapers arc not especially good
trallllllg- grounds, not for newspaper reporters and not even
for newspaper readers.
This comes to mind because I've been informed-news
travels even to Idaho Falls-that the student bod v
president'elec~ at B.oise State College plans to dump lhe
newspaper editor. I vc only seen two or three copies of the
ARBITER and couldn't begin to give a critical evaluation
of it. b.ut w~ether !t's ~ good f!aper.or a badJ,aper is not
the P~)II~t. 1 he pOInt IS that m this ~ay an age. when
America s college students arc demandmg that the v be put
on the same level as adults. when they arc demanding that
rhcv be given the vote ~nd the right to drink rye whiskey
and rock candy even without the rock candy. when the v
arc demanding freedom from administrators. freedom
from parents. and freedom from flunking out. and when
they ~re. demanding. vigorously and properly. th~ir full
constitutional rights. they arc also demanding a
government-eontrolled college press.
To some extent the v 'rc even demanding a
government.~ontrolled public press. A number of college
students .bcheve government at the federal 1C\'e1should
step in and exercise more control over what is put on radio
and television, even into newspapers.
Bu t primarily. they ex pect their student government to
control their student newspaper. And student government
is quite willing to do it. After all, student government on
American campuses has precious little else to do, Student
government has no real power, and student government
officials are not responsible to the electorate because 999
times out of a thousand they aren't going to run for
reelection anyway. And the students know this. Only
about ten percent of any given student body votes in
student body elections, which is partly the usual apath~
that college-age people have toward anything that doesn t
directlv affect them that day. such as food or a place to
park. but is partly the fact that even a college student
recognizes Nowheresville when he crosses into the city
limits.
Meanwhile. the student drive for independence
combined with the student's natural disdain for starting
an vwhere except at the top have combined to make most
college newspapers not worth reading. This is because they
contain little or no news, and what there is is not well
handled. Most college newspaper writers aren't there to
report the news. They are there to give the world the
benefit of their splendid' opinions. IF they can be ..
columnist or editorial writer. great. If not, they'll write
their opinions into the news columns. They call this
advocacy journalism. which is Latin for. I don't know how
... to write a story. but I know what I believe. Today.
And their drive for independence has resulted in faculty
advisors being declared persona non grata, so no one IS
around to help the youngsters find out what journalism is
all about.
The new student body president tells me he is getting
rid of the editor because the editor cannot control his
staff. Asking a college student to control the staff of a
college newspaper is like asking a kid with a pony cart to
control six span of Missouri mules the first time they've
been harnessed in the spring.
1\.flyway. college students learn to read a
government-controlled press that is short on news and
chock-full of o{'inion. So they come to believe in adult life
that the press IS, or ought to be. government-controlled.
and that its contents are unreli able.
There must be a better way.
Dwight Wm. Jensen
sludelltheandsludellThe press
about student press staff
members who only want to
write opinion and not
straiKht news. And his
forty mule anolo~y is not
far ,from wronp.,even if
it is not too co~limen-
tary. But I still must
say that the students
own the ARBITER and
s~ou1d control it.
for them. they own them.
Anyone who owns something
has the ri~ht to exercise
control of it.
And it seems to me that
the most realistic way fOI
over 9,000 students to
exercise that control is
throu~h their elected
officials.
I turned in my resi~-
nation to the Senate
durin~ the special meet-
inr.held on Wednesday,
I did not do it with a
r.rudRe. I have offered
to continue puttinR out
the paper until a succea-
sor la chosen, And 1 will
be willing to help that
succesaor 'Ret started on
the paper if he or she
'desires.
As for next year. t
plan to r.main involved
in student Bovernm.nt and
in committ.... 1 have
applied for oth.r po.i-
tiona and if 1 r.ceive '
one of those positions
I will work. and I hope
I g.t the chance to work.
t fe.l compelled to
thank M•• Jensen for hi"
comment., and I mUlt
ARree with hie commente
Reprintin~ Owir,htJensen
~ive9 me, as'editor of the
ARBITER, an opportunity to
express some of my ideas on
the hiring and firinr.of
student editors
I firmly believe that
the student body president
or some representative of
the ~eneral studebt hody
should have the authority
to hire and fire student
editors •Under the present system
the student body president
appoints editorB and the
Senate is to give its con-
sent to the appointMent.
To fire an editor. the pres
ident only has to present
a letter showing caule to
the student Senate, The
Senate cannot stop the
firinR. It would be an
improvement in the system
if 'the Senate were given
the flnal word on dismis-
sal. as it hal with appoint
ment. butrthil is only a .
minor point.
The important facet is
that the students pay for
both the ARBITER and the
annual. 81cause they pay
LARRY HAIGHT
.. ~ , a.-,"""-I
A ••••• ...
~ ......
A a.I' ,........................................ 1".,..........,.. ....., .CIo" a.-, o-MtIIr
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STUDENTS, STAFF AND
FACULTY MAY SUBMIT
THEIR ORIGINAL WRITINGS
FOR CONSIDERATION IN
BOISE STATE-COLLEGE'S
UTERARY MAGAZINE, THE
COLD-DRILL. 1972·73 ISSUE.
MATERIALS SHOULD BE
SUBMITTED IN XEROX COpy
AS THEY CANNOT BE
RETURNED, TO THE
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
SECRETARY, CONNIE
JACOBS. LA 201.
"", ..",.....•,....",.....
VISTA and Peace Corps are
looking for physical education.
business. education. nursing, and
liberal arts graduates to serve in
49 states and in 55 countries
abroad.
Both programs are in
low-income areas and both
maintain the goals of training
people to help themselves.
Kitty Wynkoop. a Peace
Corps volunteer in Iran from
1968-70, and Eric Thompson.
who served in Upper Volta. West
Africa are on campus in the
College Union through Friday.
April 24 to talk to prospective
Peace Corps-V 1STA volunteers.
The State of Idaho is offering
a summer work experience
program in Idaho State
Government to twelve students
between their junior and senior
year at our major universities.
The "intern" positions are
open to students in any major
field. but preferences will be
given to students with
accounting, business. economics,
law. or poli tical science training.
Placement will be in Boise in an
office that can best utilize the
students training and interests.
The assignment begins june 5.
1972. and continues through
August oJ. 1972. Compensation
will be a total of 5500 per
student. payable at 5250 at the
end of each month of service.
Application should be made
by April 20, 1972. and selection
will be made by May 1. 1972.
Applicants should apply in
writing. stating qualifications
and reasons for desiring the
auignment. Applications should
bemailedtoD.E.Chilbert;
Budget Director. Statehouse.
Boise, Idaho 83707 .."""""" .." ..",.,..".
William Kunstler, Chicago
Seven allorney. will address 801
State Collcge stud'mts Monday,
April 17. at 8:00 p.m. in the
College Union H..llrllum.
Admissitln is $1.00 fllr the
general public ami frec lU
.tudents with I.U. urds.
A mdal huur will fuUow
thr lecture.
KlImtkr hin aho dcfcndrd
thr Hlad.. P;ullhert. thr
Clllonnillr Ninr lind the
Hrrrillltll bwthrn.
lhr author uf Ikyullli a
MUlllnablt OeMit. 1m~ Ikcl' in
My IIl'11rt. Kunltkr it an
Auodate I'rofeuor elf I.,aw at
tht' Nt'w Velrk Unlverlhy Law
Sduml. lie I. 'p"kin. in
conjunctlun wllh the campus
Law and Order furum.
The first step for Idahoans in
the selection of the Democratic
nominee for President will be
held at 8:00 p.m. April 17, 1972
in each of Ada County's six
legislative districts. according to
Wally Smith. Ada County
Democratic Chairman. Any
person who will be eligible to
vote for president in the
November election can
participate in the nominating
i!aucuses.
A participant needs only to
sign a statement declaring
himself a Democrat, Smith
added. At the district caucuses.
delegates will be chosen to
r
Prince ton
PRINCETON. N.J.-A new
program that allows students !U
evaluate the performance of
t h e i r teachers has been
developed by Educalional
Testing Service (ETS).
Besides allowing students a
chance to express their views
anonymously about courses and
teachers. it also gives instruc!Urs
an objective way to munitor
their own performilllce and
progress.
Called the Sludent
Instructional Report (SIR). the
program is an effort to improve
instruction based on responses
Instill/tional Research Prugram
provides colJegrs and unisersilies
with a variety of methods to use
in c;,valuation and self-study
programs.
Parly Preside.lill
attend the state delegate
selection to be held on June 16.
1972. At that state meeting,
delegates will be picked to gtl to
the party's national convention
in Miami Beach in july.
Democratic legislative district
chairmen will preside over
separate caucus meetings in each
new I~'gislativc district (under
the reapportionment plan passed
by the 1971 legislature}. The
Ada County Districts, chairmen
and their meeting places are:
Disl. IoJ: (generally
Northwest Boise. Star and Eagle)
Gay Oa-i,. t e m p o rar y
Chairman; Ballroom. Btlise
develops new
t « an ErS·de,'gneJ
'1ue'l ionna ire s u 1'1' 1I.·d Iu
s t udc n t s b) t h c .olkgn
themselvcv.
The '1unllUllnJ,re "a,
de'doped by E fS rescard.ers
wilh Ihe aid of "ullege la,· ..lly
members and 'luJ\<Ill'. II "
cump"Sl.d uf quesliun' abou.
spccific Ie-act"ng pl""li"e, alld
murr gcneral lupin induding
such queries as:
-Did lhe inHruclur
encourage ,tudenls !U lhink for
Ihemselve,'
- Were lhe cuursc ubJel·tis C\
made clear'
seleclion
1I0td.
Dist. 1-5: (generally the Boise
Bench area and East Boise, south
~f Warm Springs Ave.) Hyron
Juhnsun, Chairman, Capitul City
Room. Boise 1I0te1.
Dist. 16: (generally West
Boise and Garden City) Carol
Humphr ey, Chairman; St.
Stephen's Parish 110111. 2206 N.
Cole Rd.
Dist. 17: (gener.dly North
Boise and East Hoise, north uf
Warm Sl'rinp A,·c.) Glenn
Selander. Chairman; Immanuel
United .\\elhodi,t Church. 141h
&. Lulman
Oi'l III (gcneralh South
teacher
Boise and 2nd Bench).
Caylor, Chairman, Holiday
Vista Ave. at Inuntate 80.
Dist. 19,(JCfImJJy
Kuna, Melba and
County) Sara Ewing, Tem
Ch.i rm an I Legion H
Meridian.
IIiformation about the
procedure and the new
boundaries is.ylilablc·
contacting the Ada
-D~emocrltic lIeadqulfl
(RClOm 422-ldaho Bu
Phone J4J·6564).' Sail .
extended an invitation to":"
Democrats interested in ,..r
roelts guvernme.ft to atlClld ••
that their voices tan be hard.
education test
II"" m uch eHort did
\luden(, pUI IlIlu rhc course I
~\\ ere 'Iudenl' IlIf"rmed uf
hu" (hl:)' wuuld be nalu.lted;
fhe E rs '1uruionnaire .11.0
'lTl""fih1e, 'luesllUn, .I!JouI .a
'ludenr", re.l'>on, fur l.aling Ihe
coune and Ihr grade he e",l'c,'!>
lu reeelS<' In .addilion. .11
imlru,'lor " free t" indlldc
'Iue'li"n, uf hi, ""m lu Ir..rn
lIIore aboul fa,·to" unl'lue lu hu
parli"ular cl.a" fhe
que\tiunnallr re,ull, 06r.:
reported for ea"h dOl... .u
group. not for indi\·iJu ...
'ludellu.
Studenl evalu.tiun of
teachers il lIut a new cvnccpt.
I'he procedure hu been used re-
'0 me time at vnioa$
in'titutiulls. but ETS llIyl 511:
shuuld pru\'ide 11\ irutrueUf
with illformiltion to compare'"
perfurmance with others in ...
diKipline on a lUtional sc"
The program is avlli1able tt
ilut it u t iUlls throUJtwUl d..
United St.atn and CaIwU.
'\\ore information about 511
milY be ubtained by con~
In.titutiona! Ml"IC'II'chrr..,.a
for IIi I her· Ed Ucat io.
f. d u utionaJ TestinJ Scni«,
Prilln·ton, New jersey 085-10.
The h4uire Club hoi
pre\Cllled 10 lhr 8oi\C Stolte
College"Library a .....rnl'lele file
of the Slars and Slripe,. lhe
offi"ial ncw'paper of lhe
Amcrican Expedilion.or,. I'or,'es
of World War I Thi, rare
coUrction "'ill be: housed in lhe
rare bu"k room.
'C«IIlual,. 1M brlllla~ of twr choMn diamond lind
tach I. av.llable wllh It. own CUltom f1ltft1 wHd''''
band. In fourlftn k.r.t whitt or yellow ,old.
Illultratio~. alllhtl)' enlarled
CONVt;N~
CREDITTUM8
~~~ROR.FREE TYPING..
"WiilJiII'" ihi, :COII.crlON.... ON ~
ERRORITE'" :~:;~~~OR.
The Pup. CUI\(frt Committ"
wuuld like t.U bf abl. tu lnVe
the Studtnb of Bol. Stat,
bturr Itl they Iltf (unnln, the
foUowin,fUrv.y. Wuuld yuu Ilk'
to 1ft Ib, CAKPIINTERS fom,
tu BolIC State)
PlClUt lI.t fin l'Uul" tI'al
yuu would like to '" lb.
cummlltH try tu Itt fur
ptrfurmanm on the Do'" Sill"
Coli,.. camp" ••
PlhIC cum In thIa artld. to
tht Acdvldft offtct with )'Our
comlMtltJ.
tllRI ·11YOUItCHANCI
TO I. HIARD ON WHAT
YOUWANT,IO ~1l;H""'.---- " "'"
......_ ...._-------_ ...~ ......_----~! FamilySpecia/: l
_ M 01 ~a J, hesda y . & Wednesday ~
I Shk IS • 4/$1.11 ~. -• J, ,
I ', '~ ,
~ ,, DRIVE IN •, .
, 5HA RP' S ARC TIC CIRe LE ,
, 1323 IfR 0 AD WAY p
, BOISE IDAHO J.........._ _ _ ~ _ ~
o f your Q roup Pu r chase
Prolr.m thru the
BOon..'" DIAMONDIPIXlIAUIJ'i
Jlal 'J)llvis~~
it!
109 North EI.hlb PhoaeMUll1
Open ,,.,.,.
TIRE CORRA L .
1808 ,. Ir V Ie.
141·1811
....... ..... n .. Ly
WILLIAM KUNSTLER
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Law and -Order
Slmposlum
,Monday
10:00-4:0O-Film-Law & Order in Big Four .
2:00-4:0o-Panel discussion on Penal Reform-
Snack Bar; .'
Members of panel:
I
f
Robert Arneson-Director of Law F.nfore
cement2. Gleni Jeffes-Associate Administrator
of state penitentiary
3. Inmate of state penitentiary
8:00~10:00-William Kunstler. Ball Room
Tuesday
10:00-4:00-Film. Angela Davis: Portrait of
~a 2evolutionary in Bi~ Four
2:00-4:00 Panel Discussion on Values of
Dissent in a Political System.
Members of panel: .
1. John Runft-Constitutional Lawyer
2. Sara MutzundAr-One World Crusade
~ r.len Selander-Human Riphts Corom-
ission-En~lish Pro~
4 Charles Smith-John Birch Society
American Ne~ro
8:00-10:00-Pat Paulsen
Formal Wear
Rental & Sales
SIIt:'S NOUOUY'S U"BY-And
shc'lI be on \-.aml'ul Friday,
Alnil 14 al I 1,.111. She'l Ruse
Ik,w man , candidale for U.S.
Senate, and she will meet with
Iludenu under the clock on
Friday to discull Iheir idcas and
iuuts, If )'OU wanl 10 influence
Ihc sell"torW ra,~_ ~nd J)i'illl
10vcrnmclIt around 10 the
sludcIIIS, come meet with Rose,
ulldcr the duck. this Friday,
Jest your
diamond
I.e.Alexander'sCampus Shop1002 Vista
Ph: 343·5291
Q.IS A LARGE DIAMOND
ALWAYS MORE
VALUABLE?
YOUR FUTURE
can be mor.· .ecure and
rewardln. InA, Nol always, A Imaller
alone of liner color and more
precise cuulnl-Io Ihow the
rite-can be considerably
more valuable than a laraer
aem of leu quality. CUltln,.
color. clarity and carat wellht
are all Important racton. As
a member of the American
Oem Society. we'l help you
"rib the r\aht balance. AOS
alft1latlonII awanted only to
thole lewtlen who qualify Oft
tli. bula of ,.molo,lcal
howled .. and hlah ethical
Itandardl, Come 1ft 100ft aftll
let UI .. pialn the "Four C....
or diamond nlue to you.@...I1 __ • .,pxn
g~:!
~....J~!.............. '"j."."";;'..........J_
TRY IT
Tin: ESQUIRE 2ND ANNUAL STUDENT FACULTY
GOLF TOURNAMENT IS AIIOUT TO GET UNDER
WAY. TIlE TOURNAMENT WILL BE .n:LD AT EAGLE
HILLS GOLF COURSE SATURDAY APRIL '22. AT
10:00 A.M. IF YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO GOLF AND
NEVER TRIED IT THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY'
TROPIIIES AND GIFTS WILL BE GIVEN AWAY. SO
SIGN UP NOW-TilE TIME IS SHORT, FOR MORE
INFO. PHONE 3.'·5287 OR CONTA<;T ANY ESQUIRE.
Men'.
Opportunltle. are op.n
to a.th Me. a Women,for
Info... tlon, c.ll, writ. or
atoD I.
I-TATE 8~R8ER
COLLEGE
7U Id..... ~;~~~:_~3
Music ,. festival
Compositions by several
Boise State College students will
be premiered during the
upcoming "Contemporary
Festival of Music" being
presented by the BSC
Department of Music 'May
1st-5th. The theme of this year's
festival, now in its second
consecutive year, is "Music .of
Our Time".
...._Since-the...great majority of
compositions performed in
concer-.,and recital come from
the "standard" literature and
well-known comp-oser. there is
little call for the talented
student-composer to
demonstrate his art. By
'ri·lelt schlars~i,
Susan Earl. Service Projects
Chairman of Delta Delta Delta
sorority, has announced that Pat
Murray is the recipient of the
Joan E. Richardson Memorial
Scholarship. The 'scholarship
amounts to $100.
Murray will be entered in the
De Ita Delta Delta National
Scholarship competition. The
national scholarship is $1000,
Murray is a junior majoring in
Office Administration and
perfor~.ing these student
composrnons, we are providing
an outlet to music which most
probably would remain
unplayed and unheard. In
addition to the support lent to
the student, performance of
these works gives emphasis to
the scope and sphere of the
creative arts here on campus.
Compositions were selected
by a committee of students and
a vacuity advisor on the gasis of
originality of idea, form, and
musical treatment. The
co m m itree has chosen the
following composers and their
compositions to be performed at
the upcoming festival:
Richard J, Beaver-Piano
Suite No. 1 and Mono Prelude
and Diversity
Gary . Paul Kautenl>erg-See
Sally, Dick. and Jane
Cathy Portsehe-Suite
Two Violins
Patricia
Suite No.1
--..Mark Wilson-Sicilienne
March
Also 10 be performed is a
-composition by Ramon
Vanderpool entitled Clarinet
Fugue, Vanderpool i, a
composition student of Dr. C.
Griffith Bratt and is a studenl at
I Busin~ss Education. ~,N.C.
i , .~
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~ TRY OUR 'PIZZA BAMBINO' ~
~ LUNCHEON SPECIAL ~
~ YOU GET· 7 inch p iua P ilIa Bam bino ,
,With your choi"ce of ingredients. A Garden I
• Fresh Salad. and beverage of your choice •
: ALL FOR ONL Y 97C'
, 11 to 4 MON, tftru FR'. I
! BRASS'LANP I
) Pizza &All Rausl I....................................................................J
Dllcover the World on Your
SEMESTER AT SEA
•• 11.e.ch .eplember a F.bru.r,
Combine .ceredlted .tudy with'
,due.lIon.1 .Iope In A'rlcl, Aue-
lre18.18.nd the Orient, Over5000
• .Iudent. 'rom 450 campue.e hive
.Ire.dy experienced.Ihle Inlern.-
tlon.1progr.m. It. wide rlnge of
fln.nol.1 .Id I. .v.lI.bl" Wrlle
now for 'ree olt.loO:
WCAt Chlpmlll COIIeOt. 10. CC11, Orlnge, Ca'......
,
Paalsen
'resident
"Pal Paulsen Looks At the
70's", a lecture as current as
tomorrow's headlines, will be
delivered by the famed humorist
at Boise State College on April
18.
The l e c t u r e , wh ich is
described as an analytical look at
the major problems affecting
mankind in the next decade. will
deal with such issues as the
sexual re vo lu t io n , drugs.
astrology, religion. ecology. and
politics, Each subject will be
supplemented with motion
picture film and other visual
aids.
Paulsen's appearance at USC
is part of a national college and
university lee lure tour which
will take the former presidential
candidate to more than 100
campuses throughou t the
country.
This is Paulsen's firn national
tour since his narrow ddeat in
the 19611 pre,idenlial derby and
is considered b)' many pulirical
pundits !II be the forerunner of a
full-blown c-,lInpaign ·for the
1972 nomination by his Stroaight
Talking American Government
(STAG) Party.
Paulsen. who is partkularly
able to articulate and
communicate with young adults,
believes that his sudden rise to
popularity began with those
"public service editorials" he
used to deliver on the Smothers
Bros. Comedy 1I0ur, which drew
up to 1S.000 fan leiters a week.
"I did 14 of those pieces." he.
said recently, "and as the)' were
nearing an end. we realized that
we would have to think up
something new. It wou about
then the presidenri,t1 race startet!
humming and I decided It. run
fur the highest "Hi,'e in the lafld.
It was only a natural ex tenstion
uf what I'd heen doing."
Pat\ c;ampaign. whIch almost
all politi,'al lll"cnen agree w;u
the most unique in che naOOn'.
history, cook him on I Jour of
43 Slaces in eight monrhs in
k"oIrch or "VOle • ." lie ntimarcs
lhal hc"Jec:elvcd some 200.000:=----1-
to 300,000 wrile-in voces, I
figure which astounded leaden
in both national partin.
Wilh the election r~lvcd.
Presidenl Nixon,·reCOJllizin. rhc
formidable opponent he had'
had, graciously IlIW co ic rim,
when passing out the: new
Administration's Inlupral
lic e ns e plltea. Pu's \VII
designaeed No, 0000. (Prmdenc
Nixon's was only No.1.)
In his lecture serino Pit will
disclose his future politiQJ plans
in his typical non-political
foLshion.
(Jut whether or not he runs
ag;ain, P;al Paulsen is one
p"litid;l1l who has the fiICilily of
making the publil:' LauJh wilb
him-nol ill him ill sc-eIllS 10 be
lhe ,'aK Wilh scorn of our more
I'wminenl IUlilJn;lllciiden,
If you are from anyone of
87 communities in the ·Intermountain Area
IDUHAVEA
HmtE l'OWN BANK
HERE IN BOISE
...First Security Bank
ThiS school year. espeCially. you are inVited to
bank With good friends With a familiar name
We not only welcome student accounts. but we go
out of our way to help wlth.~all finanCial problems
•
•••. a...:""~,................~.:':
• I
_ ............ . ,~ .... _>4..- ,..~~~·~~-·..-t .-·-~
.,...:~........-.....-
.':,;;",J;-:., ..10-.'
..-. ....... ..!.
..... ,,'u.--.
In Boise
enJoy the
advantages of
• Complete banking service
• Plenty of parking spac!e ....
• Convenienl hours
9:30 d.m. 10 5 p.m.
and 'Iil 6 p.m. Fridays
• 4 Auto Banks 10 serve you
91h & Bannock
421 NQrth Orchard
161hat State
3301 Chlnden Blvd,
• Free or valldaled parking
. 91h & Idaho .
Vista Village
F~~.~~~~!I..~~nk
Rl!SOURCILS OVER ONILBILLION DOLLARS""'_ ...,,"""._- ""'-_ ....~~===:...--~.::...-=::.:::r~-- _c.,.-.
,.Roving Reporter
Steve Pyle. Fruhman,
Criminology
I iUTI against the increuc:
because I don't usc: the Studmt
ltc:aJth Center. I don't know
how many people usc: the center,
but I doubt if the number is too
hi"'.
,}
LuJeah Manship. Frc:shman,
GencraJ
I don't uSC:any of the services
that the health center offers 10 I
personally think it's a waste of
money.
Km Wemhoff, Freshman,'
Gen. lJuslness
I don't know how other kid,
feel, but I don't have much use
for the lIealth Cent~r and I
really wouldn't be In favor of an
Increase.
..
Gloria Fastabmd, Senior,
History
Yes. This fee is needed to
bring the Health Services up to a
level in which more service can
be givm. It will make the school
less dependent on the
community hospitals, and the
expansion will make the center
much more convenient and
practical.
Murray Clements, Senior,
Education
An increase would be
favorable since the already
existing facility is in need of
many improvements. The fmt
and most important
improvement was made by the
school which was hiring a
qualified doctor, on call at all
times of the day. Now it would
be feasible that the students
could contribu re to the
improvement as wdl as become
aware of the: services that are
offered-in which case, this
newspaper could assist by
posting hours opm. services
offered, etc.
QUESTION: The Studmt
Health Center has requested an '
additional $3.50 increase: for the
expansion of its services. Would
you be in favor of the: proposed
increase in student fees to cover
this increase ~ '
Cathy Mutch, Graduate
Studmt health fees are not
exhorbitant but fees' for the
same services elsewhere ate. How
far would 53.50 take you in just
one trip to the doctor's officej
The facilities available are
inadequate but the u'1ency for
improving them is something
one can't appreciate until one
needs them, and then, of course,
it's too late.
Karen PrIce, Sophomore,
Physical Therapy ,
I really don't. know hoW
much the center II used by the
srudents. If a Itudy can show
that there II a need for
expansion then I would be more
than wlliln. to pay the S3.50. If
there Isn't a need then .,erhaps
t he money could be used
elsewhere,
...
John Blchmann. Juntor.
ThcatteAtU
I leel It would be ]u,tltIed It
the student bod): c:oufd be made
fully aWIN of tht' ....
available at theCtftttl'. IU1not
IUNof how m.uch.~att ~
.nowfor "-Idi .IftIUNftCc .... t ft.>ii .
Heml to btl fair Ih......~t.~'. <
Itttil ""'fudl.......; •...............• ' " .
by Wolfe Davin
Holding the world renowned
silent-film star Charlie Chap Ian
for its final crown tiara, the
motion picture academy's award
presentation this week was a
v isu af ly stunning, enjoyable
event. And wll it should be. A
craft. a perfected medium, the
motion picture unifies artisans in
a way that a painting, a book, a
sculpture cannot. It deserves
tribute, solely on artistic and
professional merit.
THE FRENCH
CONNECTION produced by
Philip D'Antoni was the picture
of the year. Winning five coveted
awards, it included: best actor
(Gene Hackman), best
screenplay (Ernest Tidyman).
best editing (Jerry Greenberg),
best director (William Friedkin).
Jane Fonda was chosen best
actress for her role in KLUTE.
Throughout the awards
ceremony. Miss Fonda looked
suspiciously like she had a
signpost stuffed beneath her
seat. With the announcement she
had won-which in effect sav~
her career-she became instandy
animated and assumed the part
of gracious recipient. .
There were four hosts for the
event: Helen Hayes. Alan King,
Sammy Davis Jr,. and Jack
Lemon. Alan King, with s~lish
stage expertise did the best job
of it. Jack Nicholson presented
The 44th Annl"11 AcadeQlY Awards
scenes from "Best Picture"
nominees.
Bob Hope. the perennial host
Academy Awards night was
ignored by film moguls. Only
noticeable in the past year. are
we aware that Mr. Hope has
become an unfunny comedian.
There. are at least two reasons
besides his health. Fortune
Magazine in 1968 estimated Mr.
Hope's personal wealth at over
150 million dollars (due largely
to California real estate holdings
in Malibu Canyon). With. his
recent publicized attempt to
buy-back 'our-POW's, his clown
image was over-burdened. He did
manage to come through on
Award's night with a loose.
has tily prepared script and
presented a one-hour preface to
the big event.
Best supporting actor award
went to Ben Johnson in "THE
LAST PICTURE SHOW". Best
supporting actress was Cloris
Leachman for the same movic.
SUMMER OF '·n won best
original music. by Michel
Legrand. Isaac Hayes, who won
the best song award for SHAFT.
steered through a tunnel of
groping arms and emerged into a
writhing group of gymnastic
dancers in what was the most
bedazzling stage number; Ron
Fields was coreographer.
FIDDLER ON THE FOOF
which had been on stage in New
York City playing to delighted
audiences for quite some time.
won three awards-best
cinematography (Oswald Morris)
best achievement in sound (G.K.
McCallum and David Hildyard).
and best music adaptation (John
Williams).
The one and only Tennessee
Williams. who for over a decade
was the most brilliant and
formidable playwright on
Broadway until he succeeded in
marinating his brain (with
alcohol) in the sixties, made a
rare public appearance to
present writing awards. Best
screenplay (based on material
from another medium) award
BROOMSTICKS.
Showing a sore Achilles heel
throughout the festivities in the
form of coffee. gasolene. GAtC,
soap et al, our celluloid gods and
goddesses smiled through. The
evening was pure enjoyment for
the mo,tion picture medium is
sancrosanct; we can still
vacariously live another life in
the confines of a comfortable
theatre staring in bemuse and
affectiun at the doings on the
silver screen.
went to Tidyman for TIlE
FRENCH CONNECTION. The
best story and screenplay (based
on factual material) award went
to Paddy Chayefsky for TIlE
HOSPITAL'
Paddy Chayefsky was
required reading in college
playwriting courses as early as
1959. He was a tremendous
success. along with Rod Serling
for early television one-hour live
P Ia y s , Something happen exl
around 1960 when he wrote the
screenplay TIlE GODDESS
starring Kim Stanley. This story.
based un the rise and fall uf
Marilyn Munrue. left Chaycfsky
grappling with playwright
Arthur Miller ("Death uf a
Salesman"), whu just happened
to be married to Miss ,\tonroe at
the time. If he followed through
with plans for the picture. he
was to expect .t lIollywllod
blacklist noturjery .
The picture produe eod and
distributed. Ch.tyefsky fadcd
a w a y . TIlE HOSPITAL . .t
decade later. produced by
.. Arthur Hiller" with .t
dis-jointed. incohesive plot and
medical murnbo jumbo thrown ~.:
in at random, opened in Boise .. ' .....~:~~e:~~~~i~er";. :'~ I~w.~ 1IltIrrr~t~tfffflrr~~tfffff~%~Hf~M~1~fJHMj:*:;. :::::~::
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documentary production was
Manuel Arango and Robert
Amrans for SENTINELS OF
SILENCE. Co sture design
awards went to Yvonne Blake
and Antonio Castillo for
NICUOLAS AND
ALEXANDRA. Animated short
subjects award to Ted Petok for
TIlE CRUNCU Bllm. Best
special visual effects to Danny
l.ce, Eustace Lycc:tt. Alan Maley
for BEDKNOBS AND
GODARD
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IISympathy lor the Devil (1+1)"
"A movie expcricnce
of major imporlance."
C <l rJ / J \ .\ Y r!\,L 'J
"A song of revolulion
unlike any that's ever been suns: ...
sheer s:cnius."
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April 18.h 8:00 p.m. L.A. 106
Th.,. will b. a "Utlti. n. and an •• "
p"ioel fo lI.wil' ,h. I.et.".
College Communit,Welcome
Sponsored by: B.S. C. Chri sti an Sci .nc.
Colleg. Organization
~'. .'
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4 to ••'110.··I••r
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The Crises. of
by Walter Christensen
(Editorial note, This is the
second of II series· of articles
dealing with experu' views in
rhe e:nvironmental field)
A member of the U,S,
Nalional Commission for
UN ESCO, Barry Commoner,
claims in a vublishe:d pill'er for
1I1.1t orgiUliliition t1lilt we .are
hcadcd for severe crises in the
future. Nol only docs the future
louk grim, the troubles' are
alrcad)' upon us al the vrcsent
time.
In his paper, "The Ecologic;a1
LidS of Life", Commoner
\laIC\.
"The sun·iv.lI of oill living
Ihing\ -including man-dellCnds
un Ihe integril)' of Ihe coml'1t'x
well uf lJiulogic-.tI Vroccnn
w h idl cum prise the eMth'\
c,usf'lcm. II0wC\'cr . whal mall
i\ duing now violatn this
fundolmclll<11rClJuisitc for human
e,,\tence .... With tragic
pcn cnit)' wc havc linked much
uf uur I'roducth'c c~'Ullomy to
pfcci..:l,. those fcatures of
(cl'hnology which arc
nuhgil'all)' dntrut:li\'C."
Cummuner UW:I a serlel of
,ulll'rele cX.lml,ln 10 Ihow
e'''l'd)' huw tecllllol,,1lY or odler
human "l'li\'ity wrcaks lavoc in
Ihe c)'c1i~'il1 lJalancn of the
Ill<"h ••.crc. All oU!Slolnding
instance is our sewage-treatment
technololCy-a technique
whereby harmful organic wastes
are convened to harmless
sub s ranees that can be
auimilated b)' the a.juatic
~co~stem, Since the eco-system
IS cIrcular, an imbalance occurs
since -an exccssiveamou.ll· of
conv.erted willles-now inorganic
nutrlenU-auses an overgrowdl
of algaes in tile: walers; This
prevents the latter from
l'hotoliynthetic;a1l,. tlrodudng
adequate ,lInounU of oxygen in
surface waters, resulting in
draSl.ic depletion of Iividg
orga.IUsms nere and even i'l
Commoner tkJints to L..akeEric
as the mon dramatic imtance of
Ihis tragic imbalance.
Tne same dillurlJilJlCc in tile
eco-system o((un in die case: of
Ihe basic nitrogen-cyde on ta.ld.
The recenl introduction of
feedlotl in agricultural
communities has caused
",'er-uturation of nitratcs i'l
surface-waters. Tlle:se feedlots
make for heav,. concentration of
urganic wute in small areas and
inllead of being com'erted-as
normally-to numus. tne
eXt:essi"e wastes arc com'erted to
ammonu and' nitr.lte. Nitrates
ar e thcn filtered into the
ground-water or surface-waten
Earth
in such heavi concentrations
that the vurity or sanitary
conditions of ponds, rivers,
wells, and other publicly used
waters are jeovardiud.
The use of insecticides is
another bad instance of
technology's disrutltion of
harmony. PesU wilich &tuck a
t'articular tiTaiitlire
automatically ket't in check by
dleir ability to spread onto other
food-plants, and other insects
whicn parasite on them exert a
heavy control on the vest
populations. In we case of
cOlwn-"esu, control rnroegn
i.lsectidde:s killed off wme of
the: vests wuicu attaCked cotton,
bu t afterwards new insect
species attaCked the colton
whien nad ne:ver before bee:n
done. Tne§l: ne:wl,. created
•• "eslS" furthermore arc
becoming more: and more:
immune to insecticide:,. Tuus,
8arry Commoner sc:cs our
biosVhere: as Vrese:ntly stcering a
suicidal course:. The only
rede:ml'tion would be radic;a1
changes in te:cnnologic;a1
pr-.lctices that could work in
harmony with the total
eco,syuem. But "radical
change:" ",nfortulatel)' is ofte:n
nowWai' a 'ynon,.m for "no
c1ange at all."
Environmental protection
The econo~ic iMPact of environmental protection will he
dlscu~Red in a sy~posiu~ at Boise State Colle~e Fridav in
con1unction with the Idaho Acade~y of Sciences meetln~. Th~
SVMPORiu~ will be on the first day of the two·day Academy
annual r,ntherlnr.Participants in the sympOSiUM will he Wallace ~. Cory,
!loiRe Cascade CorT'0ration; Or. Cecil E. Johnson, Riverside
City Collep,e, Riverside, C"Ufornia; and Pr. Robert Zeller,
l;,S, Environ~e ..~t.ll_~ro~cti~n~.~~~cy, Seattle, Washinr,ton.
The !'Iodentor \till he Dan !'mede, J<TVR news rlirector. The
sv~po~iu~ will he at 2 p.~. in Room 206 of the Roise State
College Liberal Arts Buildin~.
Cory, who works in environmental protection for Boise
r.ascarl~,\0'118 named the Outstantlinr.VOllnr Fndne~r in Idaho,
lQ72, hy the Idaho Society of Professional [npineers. He'
wi 11 RT'el\kon Ilouality t:nvironment and a Viahle Economv. II
Dr • .IohnRon, profesRor of sociolo~v at Riverside City
Colle~e, is the editor of IIECIIO-Cris18" and author of nu·
ll'fOrOUSf10pers on thl! enviroT\l'\ent. lIi" llddreu 18 entitled
IIA RtoloRist Comments on the [nviron~ent."
Dr. Zeller, director for Oistrict 10, U.S. Environmental
Protection Ap,ency, Seattle, will talk on IICurrent and Pro·
jected Trends in Federal f.nvironmental Pro~rnms and policies
Related to the Cost of a Clean Environment."
nr. Johnson wil~ also he the sfleaker at a buffet dinner
in the ColleRe Union Rul1din~ the fir~t niftht of the ACAdemy
of Science. His dinner sfleech is entlt led IIEnvi ronrnentll1
Pre1l1l'lfr,... "PrC?Rum Chaf X't'lenOr. Y"onte Wilson "nd Or. Robert Juola
said the welcoming address at the openin~ ~e8sion of the
symposium will he piven hv Dr. John B. R"rnes, President of
nof~e State Colle~e.
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intelligence to have tne white
man running Indain affairs," said UICI WOUld; naturally have •
Lehman Brightman, t'resi4ent of sUl't'oscdli lower IQ.. .., Many ch ildren on
the United Native Americans, in reservations don't even know
a st'cc:cn March 29 svonsored by how to cneak En"':"" bot the
the American Indian Institute. -r _'.1
Brightman is the editor and time they are in imt grade,"
uub1isher of the militant Indian Brightman stated. These: children.- are tested about their basic
newsp&jJer, "The Wart'ath" and kn led d th
is a .".aduate of the University of ow ge an ey do poorly... because of their lack of
Southern California at Berkeley. kn w1ed ab
The United Native Americans 0 ge out the Englishlanguage, and then they arc
was established three yean ago called retarded.
by Brighunan w unite Indians. "How would you white man
The only Indian organization Ii~e it if we made up a test in
prior to the UNA was the Cherokee and ask you to take it
National Congress of American and do well, .. Brightman
Indians, an organization which, c:hallan ed
according to Brightman would .g .
"Make the NAACP look Brightman gave many
militant:' eumt'les of the sulHWldard
scho.oling Indian children
Brightman said tiat Indians receive. One example, close to
are: just now becoming aware of home, was that of the
their heritage, as the Blacks and Intermountain Indian ~hool L~
Chicanos have already done. He UUIl.
said that tile traditional image of
the non-violent Indian is not "There: arc onli two or thre.-:Indian teachers there among
neeessaril,. true. over 1600 children," he said.
"The Indians arc the greatest The school docs not serve
fighting race the: world has ever coffee, according to BrigntmlLD,
known. The blood of Indians because 85 t'er cent of tm
stain every indl of this land. We t'enonnd arc Mormon. "Morc
started militarism, by wiping out than that though, they force the
Custer." Mormon faith on these: mildren.
The histor,. taUght in U.S. When the school heard I was
schools i, not America.n histor; coming to in\'estigate dley told
at all. Brightman said. It is the children that, I was
EurojJC&n histor,. taUght under communist and that I was
the guise of ·U.S. history. The funded by the Chinese: Reds."
reason for this is that Indians, The school has a chronic
who are native Americans are proble:m with alcohol. "If a
K1dom mentioned."The: fact that Columbus student comes in dtunk they t'uthim in drunk tank and shoot
discovcrc:d America is the bigcst him full of thorazine."
farce," Brightman said. "He was Brighunan explained that
som~, dumb-au honke" "'ho ~'as thorazine was a dcpl'CJWlt. and
lou. that when used in conjunction
Education, 8rightman with alcohol e:ould ca.usc death.
Iiue:uc:d, is the wai to get ahcad Th' sch I' .
in the white man's world. "You IS ou IS Just a tipica1examvle of the schools Indians
can't fight with bows and arrows are vut in, Brighunan said. And
and tomahawks anymore:. You until Indians stand Ul' and
<'an do a lot more: with pencils protest, schools like this will
and vens." continlle to exist.
One of the Indians biggest Brighunan summed up his
problem' is the Bureau of Indian ulk with a plea to Indiaru 10 be
Aman. One-half of all 81A proud of their heritage.
personnel are non·lndiAns, "Be: proud of who you arc.
..ccordinJ to Srightman. Wear it like a badee·"
Brilhtman stated. "The
commiuioner i' lAtltJOinted b,. B" Barb BridwcU
the President and we havc no SlIt
in it:'
lie dIed as an eumvle: Lollis
Bru~"(, tne Vrn(11t commi5liuner
of Ihe: BIA. "lie knows a lot
about co~ .. but little about the
nced' of IndiAns."
Since: the ,lost of
<.....mmiuioncr is II l,rnide.ui.O
lIllllointmenl, eU'ryli,"e a nC'w
administration take. office, Inc
UIA eeu II new ,·ommi"iollC'f.
"II chanlft (OUf" evcr)' four 10
elatlt fcars," Ikl&!mnan said.
"The UIA t('lldll:. mental
Jcnoddc," Bri.htman Mid.
"They ("uld" 't n·tn tcU yoU
how mAil,. IndiAns they havc."
I\"'ny pft' CC'nt of tne BIA'.
bud",t wt'ttl to adminlstradun
lut )'(,&1, llritt'tman said. "The)'
M'C .. p~rdn. more nun-Indiam
than IndIAn,," he cuntcndcd.
Uriahuun further Mid that 110
mlllkm wu Mftt bKk lue )'UI'.
UTht IlA I, UtUtI eu makt I
rIlCt ut commun~ U\le uf
cht I~. nat)' teedl our
chlktnn IMdYnIa when we
...... ducton InIl aawy-." he
lUCId, Ikt;tttMft..w ti\at ....
.. MIt 10 ltMtIan Ph,D: the
CUlIn...,.
',llh,m.n •• Id uodMr
...... to .. IftlA&lM .. the
1<1 ..
lib, "The &<1" ..
_~....., lt=:t::=~~'. ..
• Ilk. R id.r'. Nylon •
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"'"by Bill M i c he Is
Despite the efforts of
specialist Dr. Bullington. Boise
State College Vice-President. and
a blocking play which involved
the entire Alumni team on the
final touchdown. the Bronco
Varsity squad trampled the
Alums to the tune of 54-26 in
the second annual
Alumni-Varsity football game
last Saturday.
Tony Knaps Varsity crew
p r o ve d that there is no
substitution for long hours of
practice. as they coasted to .I
34-0 lead at the half.
F em tracks t ers
look good for
season opener
Women's track is off to a fast
start. and according to Coach
Connie Thorngren. "The teilm is
progressing well. and we ~duld •
have a pretty good squad." The
season opens for the BSC
speedsters April 22 when they
host severill other schools in the
Boise State Invitational.
Expected here for the meet will
be Eastern Oregon College.
Northwest Nazarene. and the
College of Idaho. Several other
colleges have Clliprnsed interest.
but have not Jiven Thorngren
the fmal word vet.
,'.
~
Varsity grid crew routs AI.s 54- -·26
in seclld- an.al- spring pigskintest
The Alums, who were
coached by Dee Pankratz and his
Borah staff, climbed onto .the
scoreboard early in the second
half when Larry Smith went
around the outside on a left
sweep and scampered in for the
TO.
The Alums. at one point.
were faced with a fourth and 40
situation and sent Dr. Bullington
in to punt. Instead of punting.
Bullington faked it and sped
downfield for the first down.
The good dcctor was gingerly
tackled after an exceptional run
and secured the needed yardage
for the first down with a slight
stretch of the rules.
The Alums managed their last
touchdown with seven seconds
remaining when C'toulie Fields
ran 60 yards for the marker,
with the whole Alumni squad
coming off the bench and
blocking for him.
The varsity alternated Jim
McMillan. Art Berry and Ron
Autele at the quarterback slot,
and the Alums went with Pat
Ebright. 11011 Zimmerman and
Eric Guthrie.
The Bronco Varsity looked
quite polished for so early in the
Boise keglers place
4th, 5111in lourney
Boise State keglers recently
held and placed fourth and fifth
in the National Bowling Team
Championship Tournament held
at the Cosmopolitan Lanes in
Boise last week.
The competition lasted three
days-Thursd<ly. Friwy and
Saturda)'-with six houn of
bowling a wy.
First place in the men's
competition went to Colorado
State University with 14.200
points. They came into the
tourney with a 9 to 6 record.
Second plOlce was taken b)' the
Unis ersity of ClIifornia at Das'is
5';th 14.092 points. Thilt team
also had a 9 to 6 record.
Third place was taken by
Fort tbys Kornus State with
13.529 points. USC followed
with fourth place. Other schools
entered were San Jose State in
firth and Oilrion Sute from
Pennsylvania in sixth plilce.
lIigh game for the men went
10 Bob Roy from CSU with 289
and I 70S in a three game series.
lligh series went (U Ruger
Brilnnon with 70<> porntv III
three games.
In the women'> competitiun,
Oklahoma State walked .150'01)'
with first with 12.719 points.
Second 'plOlce wenl tu San Diego
Mesa with 12,673 poinh
followed b)' Colorado SUIC in
third. Iwhu StAte in fuurlh ,md
Boise State in fifth, Si~th place
went to North Illinois.
The high game wenl lU linda
IUmse)' of BSC wilh 23 S point"
She also won the hilCh 'tCrin
competition with 61 b rOIOU,
The BSC wurnen's team shul Ihe
highesl single g.&mc-995 poinll'
According to Kent Kchler,
"The hlutll.&ment W.U .I bilC
success." Although dun.ltionl
brought in were not as high .u
expected. the c",ts of the
lUurn.amenl were i111tOlken care
of. NUl year the USC tum is
loolJnl for iI n.&tional ,!,onwr
and a biller turnuul, ilS Ihe
Ikoncos want 10 hOlt Ihe 197 J
tourney.
Bronc Ihi ns 10 hos I dua I
meel Ap rit 1S wilh Uofll
year and exhibited considerable
potential in their running game.
Autele showed great running
plays. scrambling out of
impossible situarious and turning
them into first down triumphs.
This scrambling quarterback will
be worth keeping an eye on.
The s'arsity 's ground game
had some new names in it which
should be popping up more
frell.uenlly as time I;0es by. Clin;
McKinney and Chester Gray (the
Gra)' Ghost) hammered our a big
,hare of the )'arwge and il lo .. ~
like Ihe)' will be s)'ing fur tup
'llOts on Ihi, ycar's team
A bright spot on the Varsity's
defense was Hill White. White
made bonejilrring tackles all day
lung. shuwing speed lind agility
OIl the same time. tie could be: a
real asset to the Broncos.
"We have lIn'eral new faces
this year. but our relays look
especially good." ildded the J~Sc.
coa~-h. ThotllJft'n mmtioned
three performers who .... 'e stood
out in pnactiec. JacIJc Killian
has put turther ilJI uuuundin.ILl hundred yard dub. and will This Saturday ASC ill th~ winner's drde tllII ... .&14111
be: COUllted on lObrill' hume tM ."illbe the host P1adn, M'cund behind "SCI III
blu~ ribbons in the sprints. Toni for a dual t.rack I,,,ints WA' Kid •• (; .. lIc~ willi
8&ldcrramil is ilJIother sprinter ".who c.an out dw yuds behind Meet between the The victory w,u c'l'nuU)'
her in • hurry. She alw is ilJI Broncs nnd a team 'Wc<t fur Koiv bes'.UK thc)'
ouutanding Ion. jumper. All<' from the lIniver- fai/«I lu place a miln in fisc
praiwd by her coach was l>i.tnc "i t.y of Nevadn :It, r"'cnu, II was thc usual okjllh in
WCllbrook. a relurnin. Heno. Action will the disuncCJ and ,rul
aholpulter. individual ".Uuru Ih.1 'I'cllnl
Th,.rn,"" IUmmed "I' Ih". bev.ln at 1 p.Jr:. lhe diUercncc.
nc:w prvtr«u by .yln, "rhey r"I' 1'<lIlIt mllll fur thr IIrllllu
• all look .ut.....but we (ullld "" lhr poiK' SUII,' Ihins fln.Uy WAI alaln Mike: tklulcll I his
mill\! pallllf." Su fu twmly .rt:' urn". Intu thrit UWIl IlUt wut. lA'wh crl«l Ihr ·1......duCT
yut fUf th". t .... m, 1I'U(tln' .... ".t.C'lId at NilJl1I'" wh ..n thC')' ill wm". nfW r"'C'nt •• lUld "Ihc
K'Miulu IlfC h".ld at I, JI) 1,.01,. f.n UUT e1aht uthff ,.-1'1",11 upnllllC'nt I")'c,", uff, Iktlllrll
but IndJ"ldual' Wllflullln (ilJI bc r"mull' hI .. 1\I(H',,'ul ddfflW WIlli Ih". hiall lU,,1 inlll'flllr.Ii.lt
aru!tJCd by wlluc-t!n. Mit, ut 'heit Nnnhw(,1l NUllcllt hll,,1I4'1. rlUl III Ihr whlllln, 440 tt'3~~':C,;::,~;:,Im:~~::':t..",..line "- ::::Yh~"';';e~.' "' ..... ~ ~ ?~\ ~
::;:~,:;tlh:~':-:~=······&··It·······......·····-ii \~/ ..A. .'''-~r~;;::d'i."7;:rh.:; InntCS rc-" '& ,&'J ...
~ 0...... '. lo,I •• d, ~ CHOW NOW U'.';;_IHoll ond ' I ,"-_.--..-."'"'If.......--.,.....,"" ..-
~ Stu. - SlIUS!i Drlve.ln ~:..~":'.:::;:7..:...":.::=
I THE CYCLE WORKS I 343-0709
I lot'C, •• ron I 1905 Broadway
, ph. 171-6441 ,ft" ! You -., not h.ve
, 5 p.lI .... kd".,1 •••
, .,lytill. wllk,ndt.,'i ,tl....I.t.rll~,.,. A.. ~ .. _ .. ..
Boise Slate has undeniably
lo,t some greilt talellt 10
Itraduatiun this year, but with ilIl
ihe new fa ce·s ;"ound and ,till iI
'tureh"use of ulentcd pers"nnel
frum lasl )'car. Il,,~ StAte',
fU"lbali I'r"il'ill\l louks It) be
'1uilc health> at the moment and
"",,,1.1 be .I \'ulIIl'clitis e Iorce
Ihr""~I,,,ul the \COl,.. n.
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Boise State keglers, first in nation
to hesteelle tio)nals
ltyLarrySur. I
'. WI year the CUB Game little old Boise all of hil dreams
Room IOilllagerKent Kehler hOld and ambitionl b1ouomed forth
• dream. lie willlled to get all of Into reality, and the result can
lhe IUtion', 101' bowling teams best be described by Kehler
tOlether and have a grand himself-'~It was fanwd""
roll..,ff to see who would be
number one ill America. It wu
an ,lIllbiliou, drum for Kehler
bCCilU,e he would be a
pioneer-n ev er before hOldall the
bell te~nn gollell together afler
lheir rcgion.tl lOurnamenu. BUI
Kehler "'u L"\1riou,-he willlled
10 gel all Ihe rCJion<&1L'haml,iolll
in one '1>01 10 ICc who W<ll lhe
bnl
AlICmbled here were regional
winners from all over the nation,
from California to new York.
Not all of the 15 regions were
represented, but enough were
here 10 wet Kehler's appetite
.ID ....llto.IL.oL. \I~ ... wh.!' ... M4.iCLhi,s.pIOll1Jling in motion
wmetimCi bowl, the idea of for nexr year. He says, "We will
America's but having a probably have a sponsor nexr :
tournamenl here in Boise il
imprcuive. And the rClU11I
weren'l disappointing-two 700
teriCi and one near perfect pme.
a 289. According to Kehler, all
the teaml bowled "cry weU,with
Colorado State winning the
men', and Oklahome Stale
winning the women's titles.And I.LSI ,"«"end here in
Slldenl C•• PUS
Medicl.1 Services?
FUNICLYSPUKING Philft ...
Iconn" •• Ii.." "'",ultl tK' fa.1
., .. 1 I"/luu\ It"... e('''end _hn\
lhr "''1M' ~'Jllt Kt-on.... h...I
,h'ff o,h« .. h....I. In 1M lk'lw
\h'r In<lIa'h,nal. J .. 1niflJ liSt:
on ,I" • .-cit,n .,11 lit W.. hln.tun
\Ia,r, Ulah, and hllllw StatC',,'.ti.., it lI1attd ,.. lwJin at J
r"1 h~y lind .ill cunein" ..
.... 111".. ) al , a,nl, and 1 p,m,
1I1r ",&,thn witt bt ",lie
1"-,_«11 'M 11K (,,",tel and a
d,y (UIHI whktl will bt
a"" .."n,'WtJ tat .. ,
1\i11 tu", and lla<C'Graham, and
IIK'ir ,... nuucn' pt'rf,'rma"',"
ha\t rlaytd an imp"fWlt rolt in
Ih( Kt-tln,'"'' tUCffSI. Ltlll' h..ld.
d..wn thC' Tum', Nu. I tpOl
whllt' Tmy tk'njamln hac'" him
ur .. Nu, 1, Jim Smyth, D&~
l~f1Ihtm, erfl 511'Iwn , and Illy
time, and thaI will help with the
finances." This year many of the
"Iuads couldn't raise the money
for the trip. With the extra fundi
provided by a sponsor lOch as
Brunswick Of King Louie. more
. teams could afford the trip, and
Kehler's dream of a true national
roll-off would be true,
Helping with thie year's affair
and cited for special efforll by
Mr. Kehler were the PSC
bowljng team, Governor AndrUi.
John Barnes, Commerce and
Development official Uoyd
Howes, and all the news media.
Said Kahler,' "All the
co-operation we got· was just
tremendous. and we can't say
enough in praise of all those that
helped."
Kehler and his right hand
"man" Cathy Capps, "still
haven't come down," but when
they do there will be: no resting
" .
on their laurels from last week's
successful toutDamenL Instead.
Kehler will be in biI office
counting, figuring, and planning
for next yeM. And wen be
should be, ~Ie next season ,
BSC will host not one, but two ..:
national' tournamentl. Undcr~,
Kehler's direction, the team ."
bowling dwnpionships will
repeat, and the national
collegiate pocket billiards
tourney will be held here after
that Two prestigious
toumamenll for Boise State is a
pretty ambitioUi undertaking.
but the man behind it all is
pretty ambitious too.
Women's softball a team opens
play with 33-1 victory over CSI
Boise's womens softball team
opened ill active season last
weekend in Twin FaI1I beating
Colkge of Southern Idaho 33
tol and Idaho State 15 to 4.
In the seuon's opener aPlIII
CSI, the Bronco buen 5Uffered
no strik~uts and enjoyed 12
Ise
bowlers
roll at BYU
Boise Statl:' bowlen are in
Pru.-o, Utah where they are
I'arlidpatins in the annual
8righam 'I'ounk Invitational.
Twenl)' IChuols. dt\'en in the
men', and nine in Ihe women',
di,.isiOln, arl:' enlered in lhe
l..unuIllCnl. Some of the 101'
,can" fl:'alurl:'d arc AriLona
Sllile. Vlah SUtl:'. llnin-nity Olf
lllllh. Wil,hinglon. Washington
SUIC. and 8'1'll. L,ul )'car Ihe
" .. i\(' Stale .....mC'1Ideanl:'d up in
Iheir di\i~i,,". willning IhC'
~ill,.ln. aU"''\l:'nt, lind lC'am
C',C'IIU.
Balbotin round out thC'team,
In Friday aclion BSC will
play WSU (BSC courll) and ISU
tUn on USU. Saturday al 9
un. uSC IlInti ISU (BSC courts)
while WSU and USU taOJIe. In
Onal matltlCl .t 2 p.m. USCI".Y' USU and ISU mcell WSU,
walks. Under the pitching of
Chris Hamilton. Penny Gillaspy
and Jame Van wusenhove.
seven CSI opponenu were struck
out.
Scoring by innings was.
fnt-BSC 10. CSI 0; second 18
to 0; third 18 to 0; fourth 28. to
0; futh 29 to 0; and sixth inning
33 to 1.
Hitting for the Bronco "Iuad
were Terry Madsen. single;
Debbie Gaythwaite. twO
doubles. a single and a home
run; Toni Turnbull, a triple;
Penny Gillaspy. five singles and a
double; Chris Hamilton, twO
singln; Chris Riordan, one single'
and one double; Della Kuntz.
one double and twO singles;
Mary McCord, a single; Cindy
Gardner. a single; Pam SteVens.
twO doubles; Marcia Andrews. a
double; and Jane Van
Wassenhove. a single.
Immcdiatdy after the CSI
proe the Boise squad met with
the ISU Bengali. BSC
surrendered fIVe hill. eleven
strike OUIl and four walkI.1bc
Benp1s pve up 10 bill. ,12
walks and two strike outs.
Gaythwaite pitched and Gillaspy
caught in that pme.
Singles were conected for the
Broncos by Ginger Water'S,
Penny Gillalpy. Jane Van
Wassenhove. O1ris Hamilton.
Barb Eisenbarth. Toni Turnbull
and Westbrook.
Doubles came from
Gaythwaite and Eisenbarth.
Madsen made tJ1e only home
run.
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Barnes refuted this statement in
an article last Tuesday in the
Idaho STATESMAN. But that
same Tuesday during the rap
session, Barnes said that he
didn't believe student peititons
are a valid picture of student
reaction. "Students many times
d.on:t fully realize what they are
slgnmg. Letters from students on
certain issues are much more
useful and I consider them to be
much more valid, since they are
usually written by informed
students," he said. ·,He also
indicated this to a group of 15
students recently in his office.
There are currently on
.-ampus several students
circulating petitions on this
issue, but Barnes has indicated
he will not acknowledge them.
"Tate just resents the fact
th~t the changes taking place on
thIS campus at a dynamic rate
are not involved and related to
him" SIlidBames. "At my last
meeting with Tate, he indicated
that if he didn't get what he
wanted, he could hurt th:-
position of the college. doing it i
great deal of hum. tie said he
would work as a lobbyist for the
U of I and run for an office un
the state ICJlslature. In ei,her '
position, he indicated he could
do injury to the Ichool.
"What I actually SIlld to
Dunes," stated Tate, " was dun
I had recently been approached,
as I have been before on le.veral
occasions tu help reerultln., etc.
for the U ul I, I tuld them I
wuuld much rather remain at
. 'BSe. I have been con.lderln.
runnl". lur a lat In the ltate
1IIIII1atut.,-1IIat's a lCC1'et tu no
one, Iince I've dllcuued freely.
Dut, what I actually did .. y' to
Barnu Will that I would
dcnnhely b. In a po.ltlon to
help RSC If I am elected, There
were no threlta of Injury to Bse
mlMkbym., ..
"Tat. h.. performed a
chUd)1h rebellion because his
pmonal dealrtt weren't m.t. H.
hll bltn IUcldn, .tudent
.upport •with. tal.. IntotmaUon
lIIeL hM .beetl".....dnI tht
Barnes,
the committee without my
influence.
''Tate has suggested that We
don't need a new dean, he has
stated that through proper
coordination of the present
offices in student services, the
department can function
adequately, and on $17,000 less.
1 disagree thoroughly. I no
longer want one man divorced
from the rest of the student
services," Barnes said. '
"What I'm doing now is
important work," says Tate.
"The office of the coordinator
of Student Relations correlates
all student inter-personnal
experiences in directing the
students' quest to become
responsible persons. He serves
_the students of BSC by hearing,
investigating, and seeking fair
solutions to both academic and
nonacademic problems. He
researches the student's opinions
and encourages others to
consider their point of view. He
coordinates campus volunteer
progt'olms with the Director of
Activities and serves as liaison
officer with the community in
establishing a meaningful
campus ministry program.
Hum ani s tic val u e s are
emphasized in all student
services to promote the
individual dignity and unique
worth of each student."
Tate-says he has worked with
students on the senior survey
and he coordinates religious
activities with the Newman
Center and the LDS Center. He
says he has worked in the area of
helping students relate to faculty
members and college life in
ge~eral. He has tried to set up
grle\'ance hearings and
counseling. Tate teaches a class
in religious studies with an
enrollment of over 70 students
and almost as many were turned
away.
He assists student gonTnment
at BSC and works to coordinate
student involvement and
participation on campus. He says
his door is always open for any
s t ud e n t who desires to rap with
him on any issue or problem.
At this time, Tate serves on a
special seven man ad·hoc group
studying drug abuse for Mayor
Amy x. According to Talc,
Mayor Amyx ha.s appointed city
aouncilman Flip Kleffncr the
head of the new Department of
Vouth. KleHner will be
attending studen t senate
meetings from time to time and
acting as liaison between the two
organizations.
"For my experience and in
my own opinion, my work at
BSC has helped meet three
major needs. First, for studentll
to feel and be worthwhile
m embe~s of the college
commulllty. Second. for all
religions and churches to have an
actual place in the overall
educative experience. Third, for
students to be part of the real
life of the Boisc community and
for that community to feel a
common bond in their
involvement to the college, I feci
my work here is very important
and the goal of student
personnel service is even more
vlt al than the official academic
discipline," added Tate.
At the rap scQlon, retiring
ASBSC vice-president Muty
Miller stated. "Tate has brollght
about many changes 'Important
to student well being, the mOlt
Important belnl Ihe change in
the phllol0r.hlcal attitude 01 hi.
olOce. lie s very mobile In his
role and h.. encouraled
Important c:hanlel In the
handllnl 01 .tudent problem. In
his departll)ent,"
Barnes replied that his
erlec:tlvene.. could be eyen
Itcllter If he worked with the
entire tum 01 Itudent
per.onnel.
One Itudent pointed out to
Barn" that the Ilfle turnout
approxlmatel)' 60, Ihould
Indicate that the Itudenta are
Intlre.tccl In thl IIIUI and Tate
mUlt have done IOmethln,· to
metlt It. ~
Trw opinion or newl)' eJtetld
Tate
disagree
on
job
conference. he never showed,
and he never offered any excuse
or apology," Tate said.
Tate indicated that Barnes
would have been much more
receptive and courteous (0 any
other assemblage, but he was not
that interested in a student
, controlled and oriented event.
Another more recent
occasion also demonstrates this
fact, Tare contends.
"Barnes. as I understand it
did not meet wilh thr~
students, Terry Robinson, Jim
Bruce and Janet Whittman, who
took some signed petitions
request ina that my position
remain the same. They went to
Barnes' office on Much 8. and an
ad min istrative assistant sent
them away," said Tate.
Barnes had indicated to
students that he didn't value
peititons as eCfective student
COllllilulli"ations. But then
students with slanted views"
accused Bames. .'
"I have never," stated Tate
"knowingly fed the students any
false information, nor do I ever
intend to. It can't be done
anywll / beeausc the students
toda) reject overwhelmingly
deception and exploitation,"
According to Bunes, "Tate
wants to be under the new dean
of students in his prescnt office,
but this Idea Is ju.t not leaslble,
It would not be falr to the new
dean to brlnl him In with 10
many people working under him
llud reportlns to him, If Tate
report. to Wllklnlon, It would
lave. lot 01 lime In that olOc:e
"There were oyer 100
c:andldate. lor Dean 01 Student
Personnel Ic:reened by •
committee 01 hc:ulty,
admlnhtratofl and student
representatives appointed by
ASBSC President EbrlJltt. Tate
wu one 01 the 100, but h. Will
not choNn for the nnal 10'
candidat" that .... now beln,
conaldmd. Tatl poulbl)' menta
not btln. MIte_ tor the top
·10. but (had nothl. to do with
that. It WII donecompletel)' by
ASBSC President Tom Dreschel
was solicited. "Until two weeks
ago I didn't have any knowledge
that Tate existed on this
campus, and 1 certainly hadn't
heard of anything beneficiallhat
he's done for students. Also, if
Tate's getting the same salary in
the new position of $12,360 per
year, I don't see that it makes
any difference who he reports
to."
"Many students don't trust
the dean of men and will not go
to him about their problems. I,
quite frankly, would be wary of
soliciting the guidance and aid of
even Tate, if he were directly
a ffiliated with and directly
under the dean of men," stated
one student.
Henry Henscheid, incoming
Student Body Vice President
stated in an article in the
STATESMAN Monday, "Stan
Tate has been the one vehicle we
have had in the past that we
could go (0 get something done.
To put it bluntly, Stan has
rocked the boat for the students
and Hames and the others don't
like it."
Other comments of
unidentified students ran as
follows.
,"Stan Tale wurks Ull a
personal level with his students,
Ihat's why not everyone
including perhaps Hames has
heard about all of his
contributions. lie works
one-to-one and ~e has helped me
tremendously. as I know he has
helped many others."
"The students trust Tute, I
think perhaps the rest of the
department is jealuus of his
popularity and support from the
students. They're trying to shul
him out and take away one of
the few ef Ie c uve student
advocates wevc gut."
"Having to wurk as assistant
(0 Wilkinson is quite a blow, I
can see why he's pressing the
of campuses a few yean' ago,
colleges. have been asking
students to work. for c:hange
within the system, but 10 often
they are not listened to. A good
example of this is happening
rjght here on this campus today.
The students at BSC who are
concerned and involved in this
issue have expressed their views
through the proper channels.
They have not demonstrated and
acted in an unruly manner. Thc;y
have circulated petitions, which
Barnes refuses to accept as~aI'
expressions of stude t
expression; he has even re' -
to see those students who to .
the. petitions to his office,
hOPllllt for some response. The
students went to Barnes rap
session and listened to his views,
and hoped he would listen to
theirs. He refused even to
consider their recommendation
that action dissolving my office
be postponed until such time as
the new dean of students can
make a valid decision."
"This is the principle of the
issue," he continued. "This is
the important Uea whereby Iam
serving the students. They have
gone through all proper channels
in pursuing this issue and they
have acted with maturity and
common sense, bu I still they are
ignored by the .wlllinisuation.
T his could actually be
considered an indication of how
this adminisU".nion will react (0
future student pressures."
While Har n e s has been
accusing Tolle of accomplishing
nothing in the area of student
relations. the students
parliculiarly those involved i~
student gO\'ernment, obviously
feel quite different. On the very
day that Tate received official
notificatiun that his office was
being dissolved, ASHSC former
president Pat Ebright and
SCOOP representative Jim Bruce
is-sue. lIe's gut a lUI of popular presented Tate with a special
student suppurt. I duu't I hink certificate of merit awarded him
rhey 'H let Barnes muscle him out by bot h g r 0 ups. .• For
of the picture without raising a contributions behoud measure in
fight." 0 P tim ism, 10 v e and
"We believe in him, he's determination which kept us
worked hard fur us, and we're going," is Ihe inscription on the
. I h award.
nU.I .gllll1g"lU el illl duwn on
tillS Issue. Last Wednesday, in one of
One of Ihe Ia.st suggesrillns their final actions beCore the
ma~e hy students al .the rap new officen take over, the
sessIOn wa.s that Tatc he allllwed '71-'72 student senate passed a
lU stay un in his prcscnl resolution supporting Tate in his
situatilln until the new dean present position. Seemingly,
arrh'es and then let the twu uf almost all student gO\'ernment is
them go from there in involved in thesc aetiuns.
determining their own working Whether or nut these recent
relatiunship. motiuns will bring any response
Buncs said that is impossible. frum Barnes is yet to be seen.
"No one gets away widl working But one thing i. certain, a
for no one at this or any other majority of thosc involved
college. Even I work for the would like to see an °llen
State Board. Tate can be no meeting wtih .tudents allowed
exception. I haven't time to have 10 attc:nd between Tate and
him report any longer to me Barnes. Many have stated Ihat
and the new dean will hav; this would truly provide an
enough to do withuut Tafe ....opportunity to "c1eu the air"
reporting 10 him. The matter c1oll.dillg many of the main
mull be settled now before the issues. Tale has .taled that he II
new dean is appointed, and more than willing, to meet with
placing Tate under Wilkinson is Bunes u~der Jhesc conditions
the only workable solution" he that the students have proposed.
said. /'" 'I w 0 u Id welc:ome the
Concerning ;eaction of opportunity to discuss this
faculty and Ifaff over Tate's openly wllh Bune. In front of
stand against lIunes Tate Stilted the .tudents. This complete
it had been running about half cut-off of cummunlcation. that'
and half. "Some opposed me now exl.ts will gain nothlna for
many encouraged me and other~ dgher of u.... Now Tate and the
were Indifferent." students are wallin. lor Barnel'
"The student reaction has reaction to thll IUlle.lion.
been overwhelmingly opposed 10 Will Tate work under
Barnc:s' moving me Into the Wllklnsc)l\ if he II forced to?
Dean of Men's oWc:e, A reque.t "Yes, I am willlni to work thl.
of thl. nature was made by the out with the Dean 01 Men If It
.tudent body oWeers and scnt c:omes to that, II the pOlltlon of
to Bunes over a month qo. I'm asslltant to th(. Dean 01 Men I.
ex tremely lrateful to the all the prelidenl'wUl offer me'"
Itudents who have responded 10 Wllklnlon will allow me to do
Yllorously, If I didn't feel they thole thinSI 'I think are
were behind me In this I Imllortant to the I'owth and
wouldn't have raised the 111~e" well.tJeln. of BSe, and It I am
Tate Said. ' allowed to c:ondnue teachln. my
"Barnel' Itatement that I da .. , I will Itay at DSe In a new
have. been ulln. Itudenta and pOlltlon." ~'
cllcldn. Itudent IUpport with "If It comel ·to thl my
.Ianted view.' and fa he Itcate.t rcaret will be t IwUI
Informadon II entirely Iallt. be allowed to fll_te. to tudentl
You cannot" Ult lcudentaln thl. only throuJit w. n',
manntt. I 1111thm II a very office, 80me ,COftIllUlnlcadon
dennltl point It .tak. III this wlIlbl. I.crlnetcl·.thlt
11IU1. IYIf)'lInc. thl dlnpdon llcu.U.on. H0WlYtf' asc It.~01 mil I'm not about to ..... "
